The Best
Golfers
in Sport
(and What
You Can
Learn
from
Them)
The Big Four—M L B , N F L , N B A A N D N H L —is stocked
with natural and hard-earned talents. It has its share
of on-course ballers, too. Makes sense: all-star moves
across all sports pop up all over the golf swing. Here’s
how to channel your inner athlete with the help of some
major-league muscle. That champion season awaits.
B y T O P 1 0 0 T E A C H E R J O N TAT T E R S A L L
F u s i o n AT L , At l a n t a , G a .

Pg.
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You hear it a lot in coaching circles: Swing like an athlete.
It’s an okay line. I don’t love it—it hints that athleticism lives in realms
outside of golf, and we know that’s not true. It’s also a little vague, as
if conjuring the image of a sports hero can magically transform your
motion. It works, however, when you think about singular athletic
skills. Applying what major-leaguers practice every day to help them
throw harder, jump higher, kick more powerfully or swing faster will
certainly make you a better golfer. We dish up four of these skills
pulled from the MLB, NFL, NBA and NHL, demonstrated by allstar players who also happen to be the best golfers in their sport.
Consider it your training table, and the fast track to lower scores.

MLB

CLIPPARD

To p G o l f e r s

1. JEFF McNEIL

27, LF, New York Mets

Low: +1.5; Current: +0.3
Blacklake GC, Nipomo, CA
2. TYLER CLIPPARD

34, RHP, Cleveland Indians

Low: +1.9; Current: +0.1
Avila Golf & CC, Tampa, FL
3. AARON HICKS

30, CF, New York Yankees

Low: 0.0; Current: 0.0
Lakewood GC, Long Beach, CA

toward the plate by pushing
off the rubber with his back
foot (see Tyler Clippard,
below)—an absolute must in
the downswing. But while
energy and speed are nice,
a pitcher also needs control.
That’s done by keeping the
throwing elbow in line with
the body (see Zack Greinke,
left). The right arm may look
like it’s lagging, but that’s only
because the weight of the ball
is holding it back. As Greinke
opens up toward the plate,
he’s doing all he can to make
sure his right arm is keeping
up with this torso turn. If
it doesn’t, his sequence goes
kaput. In golf terms, you end
up “casting” the club.
How to Groove It: Your
arms are weaker than your
body, yet they have the most
ground to cover when you
swing. Make practice swings,
firing your arms much earlier
in your downswing while
doing everything else as
normal. When you get it to
look like Tony Finau below,
you’ve got it.

T4. ZACK GREINKE

36, RHP, Houston Astros

Clockwise from left: Tim Warner/Getty Images;
Ron Schwane/Getty Images; Hector Vivas/Getty Images

1.1 (reported)

T4. CRAIG STAMEN

35, RHP, San Diego Padres

1.1 (reported)

GREINKE

The Baseball Move
That’s Good for Your
Game: Pitcher’s Elbow
How It Works: Three
of the top five golfers in
MLB are pitchers (and if
you went deeper down
the list, you’d find that the
fireballers dominate the rank).
Chalk that up to a pitcher’s
dedication to process and his
ability to transfer max energy

FINAU
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NFL
To p G o l f e r s

1. RYAN SUCCOP

33, PK, Tennessee Titans

Low: +2.6; Current: +2.6
Richland CC, Nashville, TN
2. BRETT KERN

33, P, Tennessee Titans

Low: +0.8; Current: +0.4
Nashville Golf & Athletic Club,
Brentwood, TN
3. MATT RYAN

34, QB, Atlanta Falcons

Low: 0.0; Current: 0.0
Capital City Club, Atlanta, GA
4. ADAM THIELEN

29, WR, Minnesota Vikings

0.6 (reported)

5. JAKE ELLIOTT

24, PK, Philadelphia Eagles

Low: +0.6; Current: 1.8
The Ace Club, Lafayette Hill, PA
The Gridiron Move
That’s Good for Your
Game: Left Leg Plant
How It Works: We all like
to beat up on them when they
miss, but an NFL placekicker
can do more for game than
your other football heros
combined. It’s in the way they

KOEPKA
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run up to the ball (from off
to the side to generate both
linear and rotational force,
by the way) then plant their
non-kicking leg into the
turf, a sudden deceleration
that shoots energy back up the
body and whips the kicking leg
through the ball at max speed.
It’s the same deceleration/
acceleration pattern seen in
Tour players, where stabilizing
the lead leg in the downswing
sends energy from the body
to the club—and swing speed
off the charts. Compare the
photos of Brooks Koepka
and Titans PK Ryan Succop
below—they’re carbon copies.
Important: the plant happens
without the knees or hips
moving outside the lead foot.
How to Groove It: When
you’re making swing s on the
range, feel like you’re “light”
over your left foot on the
backswing and “heavy” over
it as you start back down to
the ball. Here’s the test to see
if you’ve got it right—if you’re
not tearing up grass under your
left foot to the point that would
make the super cry, you’re not
planting aggresively enough.

SUCCOP

NBA
To p G o l f e r s

1. STEPHEN CURRY

31, G, Golden State Warriors

Low: +1.5; Current: 0.2
California GC, S. San
Francisco, CA
2. KYLE KORVER
38, SG/SF,
Milwaukee Bucks

4.0 (reported)

3. MIKE CONLEY, JR.
32, PG, Utah Jazz

7.0 (reported)

4. KENT BAZEMORE
30, SG/SF, Portland
Trail Blazers

The Hardwood Move
That’s Good for Your
Game: Triple Extension
How It Works: You can
generate enough speed to play
competitively among your
friends with a strong shoulder
turn and arm action, but if you
really want to max out your
distance and power, you must
get your legs to contribute
more. Look no further than
an NBA three-point shooter,
as in Kent Bazemore below.
As he picks up the dribble,
he squats then explodes
upward, extending his
ankles, knees and hips. He’s
not simply unfolding these
joints—he’s pushing through
the floor, generation massive
amounts of upward force.
THOMAS

Low: 7.6; Current: 9.3
Hawks Ridge GC,
Ball Ground, GA
5. CHRIS PAUL

34, PG, Oklahoma
City Thunder

Low: 13.6; Current: 13.8
Sherwood CC, Thousand
Oaks, CA

BAZEMORE

5. MATT READ

33, RW, Toronto Maple Leafs

Low: 0.7; Current: 1.7
Midland Hills CC, Roseville, MN

Left to right: Mark Newcombe/Visions In Golf; Andy Lyons/Getty Images;
Sam Greenwood/Getty Images; Scott Cunningham/NBAE via Getty Images;
Brandon Magnus/NHLI via Getty Images; Christian Hafer

NYQUIST

The only difference between
this and your golf swing is
that the triple extension takes
place while you’re actively
rotating. While a player like
Bazemore extends upward,
golfers extend upward and
also toward the target (notice
how Justin Thomas’s belly is
pointing both out and to the
right in the photo at left). You
know you’ve done it correctly
if you feel “small” as you near
impact and “tall” in your
finish position.
How to Groove It: When
practicing triple extension,
focus on your belt buckle.
From the top all the way down
to the ball, it should remain
pointing at or near the ball.
As you move through impact,
get it to point just right of the
target line and up toward the
sky. If you’re only thinking
about turning your hips, your
drives will go nowhere.

NHL

WOODS

To p G o l f e r s

1. ANTHONY MANTHA
25, F, Detroit Red Wings

+3 (reported)

2. GUSTAV NYQUIST
30, F, Columbus
Blue Jackets

Low: +0.7; Current: +0.6
Plum Hollow CC,
Southfield, MI
3. CAL CLUTTERBUCK

31, RW, New York Islanders

Low: +1.3; Current: +0.7
Plandome CC, Plandome, NY
4. JUSTIN WILLIAMS
37, RW, Washington
Capitals

Low: 0.8; Current: 0.8
Old Chatham GC, Durham, NC

The old line
about your
hands working in unison? Forget
it. They’re
fighting each
other the
whole way.

The Hockey Move
That’s Good for Your
Game: Push/Pull Hands
How It Works: There’s
more going on in a hockey
slapshot that can help your
swing than in any other
athletic motion—maybe
that’s why the skaters on our
list are such sticks. Number
one is the grip—the split
hold (see Gustav Nyquist,
left) exaggerates the hand
action you need to pound
shots from both the tee and
fairway. It’s a game of push
and pull, with the top hand
pulling up and back and
the bottom hand whipping
forward. Timed correctly,
the movements hurtle the
puck forward at rocket speed.
The same happens in golf.
The old line about your hands
working in unison? Forget it.
They’re fighting each other
directionally the whole way,
just as in a slapshot.
As you near impact, begin
extending your trail arm down
and toward the target while
letting out the flex in your
right wrist. Simultaneously,
pull your lead hand in toward
your body and up, as if you’re
yanking it toward your left
side belt loop (see Tiger, left).
In addition to boosting power,
the push/pull action also helps
square the clubface.
How to Groove It: Make
half-swings with your hands
split on the handle (left on top,
right near the bottom of the
grip). You won’t hit it great.
That’s okay. But if you can get
the ball to go straight, your
hands are working against
each other correctly.
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